
36 King St East
FOB RENT.

Private offlce on fourth floor, divided Into 
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vaplt. $85.00 per month. Apply 
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RUSSIANS CAPTURE ERZERUM FORT AFTER BIG EXPLOSION
and Bulgarians March Against Italians at Avlona

Toronto Yesterday
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Investigation Which Centred in 
San Francisco is Broad

ening Out.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—A. B. 

Bielaeki. chief of the bureau of in
vestigation of the department of jus
tice, said today that an investigation 
into alleged blots to blow up munitions 
plants and wreck Canadian railways, 
which centred in San Francisco, had 
not been tsaheluded and that other 
an est» may -fee expected. He declined 
to say where the investigation now was 
being directed. Previous inquiries led 
to the indictment of Franz Bopp, Ger
man consul general at Bon Francieoo, 
C. C. Crowley, a former detective, and 
many others.

British and Belgian Governments 
Co-operate to Prevent Waste

LONDON, Feb. 14, 6-45 p.m.—It is 
"officially announced that in order to 

better co-ordination of appeals 
in behalf of tho Belgians and to pre
vent waste of public generosity, ef
fort and the misapplication of funds 
obtained in response to such appeals» 
the Belgian and British Governments 
have decided to make arrangements 
g-lving official recognition only to ap
peals approved by uo two govern 
ments.

ERZERUM FORT Five Hundred and Seventy-four Offered, In
cluding Three Hundred and Eightat Sports

men’s Rally in Massey Hall.
secure

French Artillery Continues 
Effective Shelling of Posi

tions of Enemy.

At 109th Regimental Armories:
Men accepted, 32; rejected, 31;

total ................ ...........................
Men offered at Sportsmens rally 

(last night)

Grand total 
The battalions actively recruiting in 

Toronto are now up to the following 
strengths :
134th (Highlanders) ..
166th (Q.O.R.) ................
169th (109th Regiment)
170th (9th M.H.) ............
180th (Sportsmen's), not including 

last night
The new _

yesterday were credited as follows: To 
the 134th Battalion (48th), 28; 166th 
(Q.O.R.), 28; 169th (109th Regiment). 
32; 170th, 12; 180th, 84; 198th, 8;
201st, 13. ____________

Ail Toronto one-day recruiting rec
ords were broken yesterday when a 
total of 574 young men offered to join 
the colors, 
as compared with the previous high 
record of 544, set on Monday, Jan. 24, 
when the 109th Regiment opened its 
recruiting depot.

The big enlistment total yesterday 
caused by the tact that when an

British Government Asked to 
Carry Out More Aggres

sive Policy.

of Defences Shattered 
by Explosion, Falls Prey 

to Besieging Army.

63

308It was an increase of 30
r, close weave, seamless tot 
weight; bright, gloesy, Cl«j 
will not irritate the feel 

1 heel, toe and sole; sizes »i 

Extra special value, Monde

574

FOE REPORT DENIED

dmmes«iu.s.
11END, BIN'S VIEW

ENEMY GETS SUPPLIESFALL OF TOWN NEAR i in mi Mil v1237
822 Did Not Capture Forty British 

Prisoners in Small 
Encounter.

1109was
appeal tor men for the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion was made at Massey Hall 
last night, it was responded to by 808

Baron Beresford Says Navy 
Could Have Ended War 

Before This.

pursuit of Flying Turks Nets 
Russians Guns, Muni
tions and Prisoners.

........ 221?
347Elbassan Occupied by Bulgarian 

Forces on Way to 
Coast.

KHAKI SOX
»’• Heavy Weight Wool War*
; Khaki, Colored Sox, two-in* 
Ibbed, English make, seamlegi 
extra fine yarn, closely knit#!
close-fitting ribbed cuff1 

d heel, toe and sole; sizes 9)4 

Excellent value, Monday.

!’■ Plain Khaki Wool Sex, 
weight, seamless foot, Eng- 
lashmere, finest yarn, closely 
d, strength and durability

recruits actually attested
men. .. .

Following is the tabulated result of 
yesterday's enlistments:

Recruits at Main Armories:
Men accepted, 160; rejected, 43; 

total ,..........................................................

Lokal Anzeier Thinks One More 
German Note Will Bring 

Amity.

gpwl«t P«M$ m The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Gormafi attacks 

on the French positions completely 
died down today in tne western thea
tre of the wai. tlieir infantry attempt
ing to debouch only in one place from 
the Temy road on the left .bank of the 
Aisne River, where they were caught 
,by the French artillery, and did not 
venture to come on.

The French guns exploded a German 
munitions depot established at a 
po.nt north of Goescinghe, in Belgium, 
and they effectively shei.ed a saiuent 
in the German line on the Vauclerc 
p.ateau. Intense artillery actions, but 
n<. infantry attacks are reported (u 
Champagne. The Germans carried out 
a violent bombardment on some 
trenches from' which the French ha.i 
dislodged them at a point east of Sap- 
pels. ut their ammunition was wast
ed, for on finding these positions 
cumpLt.iy destroyed, pie French had 

. evacuated them toothc night. French 
batteries in the same region took un
der fire German reinforcements which 
were endeavoring to advance in smalt 
parties from Niederiarg.

British Not Captured.
A British official statement issued 

tonight denies the capture of 40 Bri
tish in Flanders as reported in the 
German official statement of Sunday. 
It records many engagements In tho 
air and much activity of the Germans 
along La Basse» Canal. The text fol
lows:

“The German wireless reports that 
forty British prisoners were captured 
in the fighting near Piikem. We have 
eleven mussing from this fighting, of 
whom eight are believed to have been 
killed. These men were lost in pur
suing the Germans back into their 
Lrencbes.

“Yesterday there were seventeen 
fights in the air. As a result of ono 
of these, a large hostile double en
gine machine was driven down in the 
enemy’s lines.

“The enemy has been very active 
mining south ot La Bassee Canal. 
Seven mines were exploded by him in 
the past 24 hours. South of Fosee, 
the mine explosions were preceded by 
a heavy bombardment and followed by 
a small infantry attack. A few men 
got Into our front trench, but were 
immediately driven out by hand grep- 

' ades.’’

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Demand for a 
more rigorous blockade by the British 
navy was made at a big meeting to
day, over which Baron Dévonport, 
chairman of the port authority of

cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The Russians 

have captured one of the forts of Erzc- 
’ ram, according to an official report re- ; ——

Strong Italian Force Reported

tilosion that followed a bombardment Ready to Check London, presided.
KthT^etoncrô™tn™0ian Invaders. After addresses by Lord ^vonport,

. stronghold, it is expected that the __________ Thomas Gibson Bowles and others,
Russians will effect Its complete re- the following resolution was adopted
doctlcn 111 the course of a few days, Sp-ctsl Cable to Tlie Toronto World. , enthusiasm:
unless the garrison is able to put up a LONDON, Feb. 14.-A wireless de- meeting of citizens of
letter defence tuan present appear- h from Ber]ln reports the occu- That th 8 1 “ ? _ BERLIN, via London, Feb. 14,—Ac-
aaces indicate that it can do p . ,, , , . London, viewing with grave alarm cordtng to brief statements in The

The Russian troops engaged in pur- pation of Elbassan in Macedonia by enormous quastity of commodl- Lokàl Anzeiger and The Tageblatt, the

” r&r szzt .».* --jr Sr*. ts-S ssssfessxekæSum- w„« bun,Ins und the nnvy fre,d.„ ST»

twd, the Ruse.An war office maintain- 80Utheaet of 8cutarl. and unofficial j1 Huge Supplies Reach Enemy. ^^“ e^oWht materialîTn^r- L°N^t’thfi ^îmment

Ti. toeUeved in some Quarters, that advices received earlier had reported ̂ quantities ^^coflamodiUee ” j5e<LekJ^$eiger declare* that the- taction off yielding to the agitation in
thfc GerfnanJroopa that.are^.ng^des^ that the auwnw* and Bulgarians were the enemy, and thatfis tJTcreating"®»wtetion.«loitiry -,
rttiSlitering up ’the Turkish defence had effect** a junction to Central AT- the neutrals were ^having the time of ^ resulta M the negotiations in a charged with the defense of the gov- 
in Syria but it is believed that they banta and had occupied Elbassan. their lives. h new note, “after whdeh the whole mat- , ,nHt alr attack. It is stat
ut arrive too 'ate for that purpose. The Austrians report that their The blockading of the enemy he ^ may be regarded ^ settled.” eminent against air aiiac

e ■ ci .4. a : je Armv troops in Albania have: reached the declared, must be absolutely effective. q-ke Tageblatt, more cautious, says ed that the government, instead,
» t iripnt ;y»u'ed at .lower Arzen River and that the Ser-, Mr. Bowles said the country _ de- tkat an agreement has been reached declded to institute a great air de part*
* eemi-offtcial .* h Wans have retreated to the southern man (led that Great Britain should main point at issue, but that menf with headquarters at Whitehall,

’it! « of the Russian Black bank , . _ . I use her sea power in accordance with probably will elapse betfore ileld Marshal Viscount French,
1 At Saloniki the British and the : (he law of nations, but effectively, a tormuIa lg definitely fixed. who wm be solely responsible for air

Iay,S" nnd Th..r day seve-al French are reporled as extending and, if necessary ruthlessly,, in order Tbe Associated press is assured in d<,fense. It is expected that either
unïv with their positions and as throwing their tu cause the enemy distress. a high quarter that the situation is Asquith or A. J. Balfour, first

fnlf. Ltterles near Vitoeh! troops as far forward as the Bulgarian Baron Beresford sent a letter in very faV0rable and that peihaps it will the udmiralty, will explain the
Turti ^i roist tteri s Noronledt frontier. Bulgarian troops in Albania which he wrote: be possible to conclude the negotia- nrnDOBed plans to parliament today or
***” C,tP™ ^ tour T ' are said to have advanced as far as | ,.Every difficulty and disaster we ®n^ln the next German note. ™
(Tr-Phlr ). ri -I _n- V'ur J tUrcd Fieri, 16 miles from Avlona, while an have met has been brought about by ---------- 1 FieW Marshal French will have ocm-
batterles to silen e- Th y cantuiv A„efri^n js reported at Tlnna, ourselves thru want of foresight- ,, e M Tru4=v Helft Ofarsn , ft artillery and
* Turk sh rai’lrg «hie with a crew- of Austrnn ^rMee. The Ital- PubUc agitation will probably compel! U. S. May Decide loday. mand ot fil the aircrait
26 men and rank e gbt supi . P ■ said to have sent a consider- tbe government to make fuller and"Frid y shins which w re «un ort- ^ to Avbna and to have large mJr(F efficient use of our sea power to
lng an offens ve mov * e confronting the Austrians on end the war. If we had made all
Ruwian troops • es r v ed two stone mre^ ^ctor. goods entering Germany contraband
and four wooden bridges." the Duiaz.o sevtor. The war would be over.’’

203APPROACH NEAR AVLONA

BRITAIN’S AIR DEFENCE PLACED 
IN HANDS OF VISCOUNT FRENCH

U. S. HAS NOT DECIDEDas

Effort Will Probably Be Made to 
Make Entente Allies 

Agree.
A

Government Will Not Create Aviation Ministry, But 
Will Make Whitehall Headquarters 

of Air Department.

ied; close-fitting ribbed cuff; 
heel, toe and sole. Monday, 
1.25; pair «

’» Khaki Cashmere
Hi to 11; English make; nice! 
y. Monday, pair ... .... Jdj 
’» Khaki Caahmers Sex,1 sizes] 
11; English make; good qual- 

Conday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair 33 !

15,__It defensive aircraft, except the water
' planes which will continue under ad - 
rairalty control, their business being to 
deal with enemy warships.

-System ef. Wantiwgs. - 
Field Marshal French yesterday re

ceived a deputation of Midland civic 
authorities, headed by Arthur Neville 
Chamberlain, Lord Mayor of Birm
ingham, to whom he gave an on-line 
of how he intended to warn threaten
ed! areas. Headquarters. he said, 
would warn its own local centres by 
telephone, and they would set in 
motion the machinery for repelling 
raids, regulating the lighting and : 
taking other necessary precautions. 
The postoffice authorities have guar
anteed a perfect chain of warnings as 
soon
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Brass Extension Rods, are most 
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aperies. The sash rod extends 
to 86 inches................................ .11 ;

BER HAS MED SIR SAM HUSHES AND HB 
EMOUimtlO BETINUt BEACH UNDSAÏ

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—The Ber
lin memoranda, bearing on the arming 
of merchant ships, which were studied 
by Secretary of State Lansing today 
do not, it is said, necessarily call for 
an answer. They probably ivill -be 
brought 'officially to the attention o* 
the cabinet at its meeting tomorrow 
and some definite policy in regard to 
thecn may be decided on- 

The state department, it is said, will 
continue its efforts to have the entente 
allies agree to the suggestions con
tained In its mémorandum suggesting 
the disarming of merchant ships, va
rious high officials believe that the afl- 
lies finally will agree to adopt the sug
gestion of the United States- ”

I

j End Rods, for light drap 
mds from 25 to 40, .30; 83 LWAR SUMMARY Generals Aylmer an, Townshend War Mincer ykjtWs,

Places.

Rods,
for hanging net and overt" 
extend from 25 to 19 inched 

, 88 to 50 inches, each .. .70
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. .. 1.00

with curved
Report to Sir Percy 

Lake. 1Today’s Events Reviewed
no FAR as infantry fighting was concerned, it w“ calm‘in the
S western theatre of the war yesterday with th^.ermans 
U thundering as before. The repeated attacks wh,ch ^ ed
launched against exposed trencbçs in the past few days have garnex 
them but little in the ebb and flow of trench warfare, and an exam 
ation of what they have amounted to is sufficient to shox 
reports have been grossly exaggerated. Since an attack great or 
figures as an attack in an official communique, the German 
adopted the expedient of creating a big racket with the expenditure 
of as little effort as possible. Instead of beating his head against the 
bars of three or four or live or ten miles of trenches, which worn 
anyway only draw one or two lines from the official recorder ot the 
daily events of the war, the wily German, in order to get as ^uch 
publicity from his actions as possible with the minimum expenditure 
of effort, selects a small, exposed front-line trench of about a quarter 
of a nnleirh length, throws several hundreds of shells into it with his 
W guns, attacks it with his infantry, if they can sneak up without 
being taken iivthe open by the French artillery and wiped out, and if 
by good luck he temporarily occupies a little section, he announces it 
in his official bulletin with a statement giving the number of prisoners 
taken multiplied by ten or fifteen.

* u * * * *

This mode of operation is simply on a par with his aerial raids.
The German is endeavoring to advertise as much as possible the 
great strength of Germany with the least expenditure of men possible, 
in order that his deeds may figure in his own and the allied bulletins 
on the war, and thereby impress the uninformed with the notion that 
Germany is still powerful, is still defiant. Then will come by a cir-
ouitous route, a feeler to theh French or Russians for peace. This XTretrii^lireny^naisIng the sacrificial 
method of working the political end to the comparative neglect of ! spirit and bravery ot the Hungeria i 
*e military end of the question has been constantly on the increase, i toîLrn
jt will go On increasing to the end of the war. The longer the war I that Emperor Francis Joseph was wintrv weather of the peat few
!asts the more exaggerated the German bulletins will become. of '^th^Hun^tfn ^ation™^ was nays has added new zest to our fur-

* * * * * * grieved when 'he learned that certain m clearing’ sale, and
The mendacity of German official reports is again revealed by the misunderstandings had arisen. we are daily es- use

official statement of the British war office of last night, in which Sir Douglas --------------------------- -— . tatoShihg n e w Son
Haig disposes of the claim that forty British troops were captured in a NEW ZEALAND’S BARRIER / selling records pis parents. - existence ot a gang
minor engagemert near Piikem. What actually occurred is, that the Brit- A f* A11VST HFRMAN flODDS • f f 11 r„ .business Mr. Pearson has taken a grea i - whose grudge lay principallymh pursued a German party back into its trenches, and in the fighting they ^ _______ Every garment/nd P1^6 " ” ,!nfav!; terest m ® ln tl^e fact that against the -church and churchmen.
iad eleven men missing, eight of whom are believed to be killed, so that if well,inGTON, via London, Feb. "htoh'-w'brinfe*made up in the Me- arrangL for him to take a spe- He said that he bafnt(1het t̂m®"t°J^^
the Germans took three wounded mien prisoner, it was the most that they 14 9.59 p.m.-The New Zealand Gov- ?orw mU3t be Beared out in piqpara- fal course in either salesmanship or of the members and that ^etertives 
“id. But neither the French nor British high comntind counts wounded in emment has recommended that 50 per lion for rhe new season’s ibusiness. : £l.ina„erstnp of an electrical engineer- have been instructed to search lor 
the official announcement of prisoners taken. Only the Germans resort cent. extra duty be levied on all Ger- pùneen’s, 140 / Yonge street, comer I plant

------------------------ --------- man goods after the war. I Temperance street.
(Continued on Page 2. Columns 2 and 3.) ____________ ______________________________  „ / ____ —

Your Sox to TheWorld Today—It s the Last Ohançc»

Complaint Made That Removal 
of Hungarian Flag Was 

Ordered.

LONDON, Feb. 14, 10.60 p.m.—Ac- Special to The Toronto World.
r*Yt^iSi?^h«S2?hîS^bMn Hughes, K.C.B., M.P.. minister of, Min0p Action8 During Night.

received from the commander of the ^ ol rToO^SttS
troops in Mesopotamia, Lieut-Gen. Sir early this morning by special 1. . ^ re;fJrted the

Take to the effect that the traveling in his private car R I . j statement of the French war offlce. 
o' ’ , ^ fhut he has He left fur Bobcaygeon. where he ad- Th<) French, attacking the Germanhas cleared and that he nas monster gathering. It was positions 1 south of F>lse on the

te dated Sunday from General ^S3;"nias,"'°8n rtrst v!slt t0 Bobcay- tnnt south ot the Somme, occupied 
in command of the relieving the minister s . .. ; sei-tain sections of the German

orm reneral Townshend, whose geon since b mg Knighted, ana tne trencheS- and captured a captain and 
an“ v, , in Kut-el- constituents gave him a right royal ab0ut 70 G-nnan survivors of the

beleaguered in Kut e* Besides leaking at Bob- fighting, together with several ma-
mara. m„t. 'chine guns. It is estimated that theeGneral Aylmer reports the situation caygeon. he addressed another j losses of the enemy on this front

unchanged, and General Townshend jng at Qmemee this afterno n, and WCTO consideraMei Before évacuatr
reports the flight over Kut of an aero- aiKO spe3k at Oakwocd and at | ;ng the advanced trenches taken by
plane, which dropped two .bombs with- Britain. He is accompanied I tlie Germans at a, point east of the
out damage. 1aq.l highway between Uahure rindby e number ot officers of tlie 109th. | gomme.pye the French laid three

___rxc Batlalion; also by the bugle and ,mines whlcb were exploded after the
PUBLISHER BEFRIENU3 brasa bands, and the machine gun Germans had entered the trenches.

Dt nun rANADIÀN OFFICER section. The latter will give demon- Tho the enemy los" heavily in the ex- 
BLINU VAINAU1A1X vrriw Etrations at all the above points. plosion he still clung to the trenches

---------- This was the coldest day of this int0 which he had penetrated, but he
I ioiii FHwin Baker Will Have a Winter, the thermometer registering wa8 unable to advance. The Germans 
L1CUL cuw Tochnirnl 20 degrees below zero at 6 o’clock a]so secured temporary possession of

Chance to i a<e l ecnnit-dl t-hls ni0rnlng, whUe at Coboconk it 200 yards of tronches àt a point, east 
Training. , wae 26 below- of Seppois in Alsace, but they were»

—""— immediately driven out by a counter-
bd miba r dmon ts

GIFT OF MACE OFFERED
BY MAYOR OF LONDON

Sir Robert Borden Reads Offer 
in Ottawa House of 

Commons,

m 1RE FABRICS, 98c.
Lsortment Including -Ass; 
n satin cloths, in a variety it- 
Regular $1.25 and $1.35 
February Sale price ......... 4E*.

DELIBERATE INSULT? Percy
weatb

Count Tisza Said Not, But Did 
Not Deny Specific 

. Charge.

re;
Ayjtner, 
forces l 
ttoops are

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—In the house of 

this afternoon, Sir Robert
ITERING TAPESTRIES. '
I quantity only, all-ovor fieri 
entional patterns ;
Legular $1.00 and $J.25

commons
Borden read a cable from Sir George 

BUDAPEST, via London, Feb. 11, A Ul lvy, stating that the Lord Mayor 
11.30 p.m.—Count Mucaael Karolyi, ot London had notified him that the 
president of the Hungarian Independ • lord niavor and sheritfs of London de- 
vnt party, today in the diet interpal- sired to present a mace to the Cana- 
leted tlie gc-vernment concerning a dlan House Qf Commons, to replace the 
major having ordered a company' of , , = the flre. The prime minis-
Hungarians to rcrniove the Hunstttian sai‘d that he understood that a new

during a march* mace had already been ordered, but
Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, nan $ $ thn Sneaker

:n answering the interpellation sail | that he would confer with.the^ Speaker
tbe incident was explainable on the ! and the officials of_ _ p,,™-
ground tnat had been deeoruted There sending a reply. Hon. William Pu^

ley suggested that it might be a good

welcome.

60 in

KET "

could be no talk of an insult to the 
Hungarian flag, as tho Austro-Hun- thing to have one in reserve, 
garian war minister nad by express ! The prime minister also erad a re
order permitted the ure of the by port from the joint librarians of par- 
the army. writlh, however, the single llarnent which stated that the loss to 
proviso that it must not be larger tnaui tbe library in the fire had been much

exaggerated. A v'aluable collection of 
Bibles and ecclesiastic literature, and 
a number of other volumes had be >n 
burned but they could nearly all of 
them be in time replaced. Some dam
age had been done by water but what 
that would amount to had not yet been 
determined.
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and fine flavor, black
Monday. 2M lbs..................
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veet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 
nd Beets, hi peck ..
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POULTRY FOOD.
Scratch Feed, 10 Hw.

Ihorts, 10 lbs., 20c, 
or Oyster Shell, 10 «”• " "E" 

or Whole Com. 10 lbs. 25c,

f/ ;,-eViolentKINGSTON, Feb. 14. — Thru the QANG QF ANARCHISTS 
efforts of Mr. Pearson, IN PLOT TO POISON

attack
proceeding in this region.

German Version.
The German version of the fighting 

in Champagne says that 700 yards of 
French trenches were taken at a point 
northwest of Tahure and seven '■ffi- 
cere and 300 men were made prisoners. 
Near Abersept, the Germans claim tho 
occupation of 200 yards ot trenches 
with the capture of a few dozen 
Frenchmen, two machine-guns, and 
three mine throwers.

A report published here says that 
the “nibbling'' of the past two week» 
is believed to have resulted in the in
fliction of casualties of 75,000 to 100,- 
000. The fighting is going on at many 
points of the line with the Germans 
attacking, altho usually the encount
ers have been precipitated by the 
French, where In Champagne they 
seize* the other day a few hundred 
yards of trenches west of the Mesnl, 
knoll.

the regimental flag.
The premier rebuked Count Karolyi 

for his Insinuation that the higher 
military authorities were prejudiced 
against the Hungarian flag ,and read 
a letter from Field -Marshal Archduke

IPearson’s Magazine,

lost hfs ^yesighTw^e11 fighting Fifteen Members of Clique Bore 
Canadian Engineers in Grudge Against Church and 

is allowed to coiitinue his, Churchmen.

Baker, son 
who 
with the
France,
studies in electrical engineering.

the past month Mrs. Baker
•«

CHICAGO, Feb. 14—Capt. Nicholas
. _____Hunt of the detective bureau, who is

has received encouraging letters from ^|rec^ng the search for Jean Crones, 
her son, and also a letter from Mr. mjSging assistant chef who is sus- 
p™. U~L B.K,r b. J. o,

Mundelein here last Thursday, said to
night that the search has developed

ot 15 an-

COLD WEATHER FOR FURS. During

the typewriter, and for that 
he is able to type his letters to

|

» #••••

them.100 lbs., $1 t
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